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The Tulip Bulbs in the Netherlands are absolutely 

stunning at this time of year! 



Our Services May 2019 

 

5th  May 2019   3rd Sunday of Easter 

9.30 am St. Francis  Holy Communion 

11.00 am St Mary’s All Age Worship 
 

12th May 2019  4th Sunday of Easter 

9.30 am St. Francis  Morning Prayer 

11.00 am St Mary’s Holy Communion 
 

19th  May 2019  5th Sunday of Easter 

9.30 am St Francis  Holy Communion 

11.00 am St Mary’s  Matins 
 

26th May 2019  6th Sunday of Easter 

9.30 am St Francis  Morning Prayer 

11.00 am St Mary’s  Rogation Sunday see advert for details 
 

30th May 2019  Ascension Day 

7.30 pm St Mary’s  Holy Communion 

 

 

Church Contacts 

Priest-in-Charge Rev. Paul Watkin  01376 583930 

psgw100@aol.com 

Churchwarden Ann Clarke    01376 514825 

Churchwarden Peter Hope    01376 502605 

Rivenhall Contact Carole McCarthy  01376 512781 

Silver End Contact Ruth Aitken    01376 583846 
 

Rivenhall Website     www.stmarysrivenhall.co.uk 

St Francis Silver End Website  www.st-francis.org.uk/ 

Find More information on our  activities by visiting our Facebook page 

search:-<THE PARISH OF RIVENHALL AND SILVER END> or follow the link 

on our Website (you will need a Facebook account to view this page) 



26th May 11 am Rivenhall Hall 

Farm Rogation Service  

We are celebrating Rogation this year at 

Rivenhall Hall Farm just North of Rivenhall 

Church CM8 3PG 

Come along and see the new lambs and the crops.  

Thank you to Robert Pearce for providing this wonderful 

setting. 

Paul’s Special Lenten 

outfit made of Sack-

cloth  by Ann Clarke 

On Good Friday we had an excellent 

turnout for the walk of Witness around 

Silver End  with over 40 people attend-

ing a service at  St Mary’s Catholic 

Church Silver End 



EASTER SUNDAY 

On Easter Sunday we were very pleased and proud to have our ser-

vice of Holy Communion Celebrated by The Rev. Val Drury.  

Val had a special celebration that day as it was exactly 25 years 

since she was ordained as a priest. She was presented  with Gifts 

from the Church by Carole and Ann 

As some of you will know we have a new Organist at St 

Mary’s Antony Timmins. When he plays he is always accom-

panied by Linny who sits quietly in the organ loft Linny en-

tered into the spirit of Easter with his own bouquet 

Over Easter these characters appeared 

in front of the Altar. They represent Je-

sus and his 12 Disciples and were hand 

knitted by Ann Clarke. This is a depic-

tion of the last supper similar to that of 

Leonardo Da Vinci’s. 
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Some Ascension-tide musings from your Team Vicar 

I'd like to begin this month by saying a few 'Thank Yous'. The 

churches looked so lovely this Easter, so a Big Thank You is 

offered to everyone who worked so hard to make them look 

so wonderful – especially with the flower displays and Easter 

Garden. I'd also like to make a special mention here, by also 

saying Thank You in the magazine to Ann Clarke who made 

our lovely new knitted 'Last Supper', which at the time of 

writing is still in front of the Altar in St Mary's Church. It will 

remain there until Ascension (more on this important date 

below), so do pop in to see it at some point this month if you 

haven't already had the chance to do so. And I'd also like to 

say a final Thank You to everyone who signed my combined 

Easter and Birthday card! It was a lovely thing to receive, and 

truly appreciated. 

But as already alluded to above, this month, on the 30th, we 

celebrate the feast of the Ascension of our Lord. Ascension 

Day always falls on a Thursday, being as it occurs 40 days 

after Easter Sunday, and so as a result can sometimes get a 

little lost among everything else going on. Of course (and 

rightly so) Easter itself takes centre stage in terms of 

celebrations around this time of year. And then just another 

10 days from Ascension, we celebrate what is frequently 

thought to be the birthday of the universal church on the 

feast of Pentecost. Which also always falls on a Sunday too. 

Like (I hope!) all Christian people, I absolutely love Easter. It 

is after all the corner-stone of our faith; and alongside 

Christmas, Pentecost comes up not very far behind in terms 

of it's significance and importance as well as joyfulness. But 

what about Ascension? After all, we make a real to-do (again, 

rightly so!), about how Jesus came into the world, so surely 

we should make more of how he left the world too? 

Yet Jesus himself tell us of the importance of himself leaving 

the world, some time before he does so. For example: “But 

the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in 

my name, will teach you everything, and remind you of all 

that I have said to you.” (John 14:26)  and “Nevertheless, I 

tell you the truth: it is to your advantage that I go away, for 
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if I do not go away, the Advocate will not come to you; but if 

I go, I will send him to you.” (John 16:7).  

It is difficult to know exactly how much of the full meaning of 

these words of Jesus his disciples took on board, or 

understood as he said them. For in many ways it is far easier 

for us to appreciate what Jesus is saying in these passages 

as we read them in retrospect, with knowledge of how the 

events of Easter through to Pentecost played out; and with 

the benefit of hindsight. Indeed, perhaps they only 

understood everything being said to them here after the day 

of Pentecost itself took place. But what they would have 

surely in time realised, and what we know now, is that it was 

through Jesus going away, that the Holy Spirit then in turn 

came. It would have probably have been very traumatic for 

many of the disciples to have said goodbye to Jesus for a 

second time in less than two months. For they had already 

done so at the time of his passion, but having experienced 

the joy of the risen Lord just a few days later at Easter, they 

were now having to do so, though in a very different way, 

again. But something new and wonderful in a very different 

way was to come. 

Jesus' physical presence may have left them. But with the 

coming of the Holy Spirit which we'll celebrate next month, 

came the beginning of the presence of God being poured out 

into the lives of countless numbers of people who would be 

open to receiving the Spirit. Something which has continued 

over the approximately 2000 years of Christian history since, 

and the offer of which continues in our own lives today. And 

though Jesus as the disciples knew him has not remained a 

presence on Earth, the Holy Spirit gives everyone access to 

him, and a relationship with the Father through  him. 

So yes – the ascension of Jesus is an incredibly important 

event in Christian history, and without which our faith in and 

relationship with God wouldn't be quite what it is. So may I 

commend it to you, and notwithstanding the fact that it 

always falls on a Thursday, encourage you if at all possible to 

go to one of the services taking place on that day around our 

team; and within our own parish there will be a Holy 
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Communion Service at 7.30pm at St Mary's. So do come along 

to that if you can. 

So, may I wish you all a joyous and hope-filled Feast of the 

Accession, and invite you to join in with me in praying for the 

renewal of faith within the church on the day of Pentecost when 

it comes. 

Paul Watkin 
 

********************************** 

The 50/50 Club March 2019 winners  
1st Mrs Punt,       2nd Mrs Farrow,        3rd Mrs Donnell.  

************************************** 

From the Registers March/April 2019 

Funerals Burial 

Baptisms  None 

************************************* 

Collects and Readings May 2019 
5th May 3rd Sunday of Easter 

All Age Worship (Holy Communion St Francis) 

Readings 

Acts 9:1-6, (7-20) 

Revelation 5:11-14 

John 21:1-19  

Collect 

Risen Christ, 

you filled your disciples with boldness and fresh hope: 

strengthen us to proclaim your risen life 

and fill us with your peace, 

to the glory of God the Father. 

 

12th May 4th Sunday of Easter 

Holy Communion  (Morning Prayer St Francis) 

Readings 

Acts 9:36-end 

Revelation 7:9-end 

John 10:22-30  

Collect 
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Risen Christ, 
faithful shepherd of your Father’s sheep: 
teach us to hear your voice 
and to follow your command, 
that all your people may be gathered into one flock, 
to the glory of God the Father. 
19th May 5th Sunday of Easter 

Matins (HC St Francis) 

Readings 

Acts 11: 1-18 

Rev 21: 1-6 

John 13: 31-35  

Collect 

Risen Christ, 

your wounds declare your love for the world 

and the wonder of your risen life: 

give us compassion and courage 

to risk ourselves for those we serve, 

to the glory of God the Father. 
 

26th May Rogation Service 6th Sunday of Easter 

Special service see advert for details 

Morning Prayer St Francis Rogation St Mary’s 

Readings (St Francis) 

Acts 16:9-15 

Revelation 21:10, 22-22:5 

John 14:23-29 

Collect 

Risen Christ, 

by the lakeside you renewed your call to your disciples: 

help your Church to obey your command 

and draw the nations to the fire of your love, 

to the glory of God the Father. 
 

30th May  Ascension Day 

Holy Communion 7.30 pm Rivenhall 

Readings 

Acts 1:1-11 

Ephesians 1:15-23 

Luke 24:44-53 

Collect 

Risen Christ, 

you have raised our human nature to the throne of heaven: 

help us to seek and serve you, 

that we may join you at the Father’s side, 
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where you reign with the Spirit in glory, 

now and for ever. 

************************************ 

 

RIVENHALL PARISH COUNCIL 

NOTES OF MEETING HELD 2nd APRIL 2019 

AT RIVENHALL VILLAGE HALL. 

Present: Cllrs. Abbott (Chairman), Wright, Anderson, Prime and 

Turner 

Also present: Parish Clerk and 3 members of the public. 

Public Forum 

The following matters were brought to Members’ attention: 

The light at the top of the incline leading to the Greenfield garage site 

at Tusser Close is not working. This will be reported to Greenfields for 

action. (Post meeting note: this was subsequently found to be an ECC 

light and has been reported to them). 

Matters for discussion 

Distribution of Annual Reports 

325 copies have been printed and will be delivered to residents 

throughout the parish during the last two weeks of April. The Annual 

Parish Assembly agenda will be published on 30th April. 

Motorbikes in Tarecroft Wood and local fields 

The Chairman has written to ECC requesting the installation of a 

staggered entrance arrangement to the John Ray Walk, opposite 

Rectory Lane in an endeavour to stop motorbikes going along the 

footpath and into the fields and woods beyond. 

Essex Police will be requested to monitor this area during weekends 

whenever possible. 

The Chairman has contacted ECC regarding the removal of logs and 

the marking of trees apparently for felling in Tarecroft Wood. (Post 

meeting note: ECC has confirmed that no-one is currently authorised 

to be working in the wood). 

Oak Road weight/height restriction measures 

The Chairman has a meeting with the ECC Cabinet Member on 9th 
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April to further discuss these issues. HGVs using Oak Road in 

contravention of restrictions have continued to be reported to ECC 

with a request that action be taken against the drivers/companies 

concerned who cause damage and disruption. 

Highway & PRoW matters 

Henry Dixon Road/Oak Road junction verge – a site meeting to take 

place with the ECC Highways Engineer regarding completely 

rebuilding this failed scheme. (Post meeting note: at the meeting 

ECC agreed to rebuild the junction scheme and to carry out other 

work at the same time in Oak Road on the sunken drain, the 

section of damaged path near the A12 junction, to streetlights and 

some other items that need attention. This will require a full closure 

of the road). 

The Chairman has reported to ECC that water is being discharged 

onto the John Ray Walk from a pipe, causing water to flow down 

the centre of the walk, making it muddy and eroding the surface. 

ECC has confirmed that this is illegal and are to investigate the 

ownership of the pipe. 

The Chairman had forwarded complaints to BDC raised at the March 

meeting by residents regarding the overnight use by HGV drivers of 

the A12 Petrol Service Station including littering and the use of 

adjoining land as a toilet which is a public health issue. 

The potholes in Rickstones Road had been repaired; the one 

opening up again at the junction with Church Road is due to be 

repaired during April. 

Maintenance 

The parish council maintenance contractor commenced grass 

cutting during March and there had been 1 cut of the Village Green 

grass by BDC during March. 

 

Local residents have apparently been informed by BDC that the 

large Village Green is not BDC’s responsibility; however it is, and 

the Clerk will write again to BDC regarding vehicles being parked on 

the grassed area. 

There was a successful community litter-pick during March in the 

area of The John Ray Walk and Tarecroft Wood, the car park for the 

wood and the path leading to the wood from Rickstones Road. 

Numerous bags of dog waste were found that had been thrown into 
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hedges. The Clerk will ask BDC if another dog bin can be installed in 

the John Ray Walk/Tarecroft Wood footpath area. 

BDC has agreed to site a CCTV camera at the recycling site due to 

the ongoing problem of people leaving general household waste 

there. 

Planning Applications 

19/00482/HH: Detached rear garage – 3 Waterfall Cottages Park 

Road. The Chairman left the meeting for the duration of this item. 

Comments from local residents were read to Members who, after 

discussion agreed, by a vote of 2 for, I against and 1 abstention, the 

following: 

That there is concern regarding the size of this garage in relation to 

the overall footprint of the property and that the proposed site of the 

garage is within the local floodplain. 

Immediately following the vote on this item Cllr. Turner left the 

meeting and failed to return. 

Planning Results 

Questions have again been raised with BDC regarding the up to 

midnight working at Park Gate Farm that BDC has permitted. BDC is 

yet to answer as to why it allowed this. 

BDC has also still not replied regarding the questions raised and 

outstanding issues relative to the proposed housing development on 

land South of Rickstones Road. 

BDC Local Plan 

Various developers, promoters and landowners are proposing 

‘alternative’ large growth areas to the published draft BDC Local Plan 

that will, if approved, seriously impinge upon the countryside near 

Rivenhall and Rivenhall End. There will be further public consultation 

on these matters during 2019. 

Rivenhall Airfield Waste Site applications ESS/36/17/BTE & 

ESS/40/18/BTE: Additional information. 

(Post meeting note: ECC has now announced that these applications 

are to be determined at a meeting at the end of April). 

Braintree Local Highways Panel 

The rearranged next meeting will be on Thursday 4th April at 7.15pm 
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at Causeway House Braintree. 

Finance 

Exemption from a limited assurance audit review - As both the Parish 

Council’s annual gross income and expenditure during 2018/19 did 

not exceed £25,000 the External Auditor’s Certificate of Exemption 

was signed by the Chairman and RFO together with the Annual 

Governance Statement 2018/19. 

The accounts for the year will be Internally Audited ready to be 

finally signed off at the May meeting. 

Dates of future meetings 

Tuesdays 7th May (APCM) at Rivenhall Village Hall and 4th June at The 

Henry Dixon Hall, both starting at 8pm. 

*************************************** 

Sky Notes May 2019 

Summer twilight returns on 22nd May and until late July it does not 

get fully dark from our latitude as the Sun even at midnight is less 

than 18 degrees below the Northern horizon. 

By the end of the month Jupiter is in the South East by midnight, 

although still quite low. Despite being low down, if the skies are 

reasonably clear the gas giant planet will be unmistakable, shining 

brighter than any star. 

Full Moon this month is on the evening of the 18th and the waning 

gibbous Moon will be close to Jupiter on the night of the 20th. 

Mars has now faded significantly as its distance from the Earth 

continues to grow. We must wait until late 2020 for the Red Planet to 

become prominent again. 

At around 11pm in the first half of May the bright star Spica is in the 

South, the leading star in the constellation of Virgo. Above and to the 

right of Spica is a pattern of moderately bright stars that form a bowl 

shape. Whilst not visible without a telescope, at the top of the bowl 

lies the galaxy Messier 87. Although It appears as only a hazy patch 

in a typical amateur telescope, M87 is in fact a giant elliptical galaxy 

some 54 million light years away from us. M87 is one of the most 

massive and most luminous galaxies in the local universe, with an 

estimated mass of 2.7 trillion solar masses. Astronomers have known 

for some time that a large black hole was likely to exist at the core of 

M87. On 10th April this was confirmed with the publication of the first 
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ever image of a black hole produced by combining the observing 

power of 8 radio telescopes across the world. Exactly as predicted, 

the black hole appears as a disk of hot, fast moving material 

swirling around a circular void. 

This first ever image of a black hole once again confirmed Einstein's 

theory of General Relativity which was published in 1916, many 

years before the technology existed to test many of its implications 

about gravity. Einstein later actually tried to disprove (wrongly) 

that black holes could exist, most notably in a publication in 1939. 

But his original work of genius on Relativity describes not only black 

holes but everything else against which it has been tested. 

The Spring Astro evening held in Rivenhall at the end of March went 

ahead with largely clear, if rather misty skies. Using large 

binoculars mounted on a tripod, Mars was observed as well as the 

Orion Nebula and several other objects of interest. As described in 

the April Sky Notes, the precession cycle (which covers 25,770 

years) results in the pole of the Earth's rotation following a circular 

path across the night sky. Those present were able to see how that 

circle passes near several prominent stars, with the star bright 

Polaris currently being very close to the pole. Just as the evening 

was ending, the International Space Station passed almost 

overhead, bright at first and then fading away as it passed into the 

Earth’s shadow. 

Sky Watcher 
THANK YOU 

We should like to thank all of you who came to Grace's 

Thanksgiving Service at St. Mary's, in March. It was a lovely 

tribute to my Mother and very uplifting for us to see so many 

family and friends. Thank you to Rev. Paul for a very nice 

service, to St. Mary's Choir and for the donations received in 

Grace's memory. Thank you and our good wishes to you all. 

Carole McCarthy, Rachel and Helen. 

Lucy’s Uganda Trip 

John and I would like to thank all of you who supported the coffee 
morning we held for our Granddaughter Lucy.   

Many thanks also for all the church friends who helped to make the 

morning such a success 
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Lucy is 18  year old and  has volunteered to go to Uganda to help 

out at an Orphanage with a group of girls from her high school.  

She will be helping to repair damaged fences, and other damaged 

items in the grounds.  She will be helping to carry out repairs 

inside as well as teaching the children there.  She already runs a 

cub group locally to where she lives so does have some 

experience.  The girls that have volunteered all have to pay over 

£3,000 for their fare and accommodation. They were told by the 

school to start fundraising.   

This event raised £764.00.  

Thank you all once again. Ann and John Riddleston 

******************************** 

Wareham Bears 

  
Named after the Saxon church in Wareham 

These biscuits can be made either with a plain shortbread or 

a chocolate shortbread mixture as desired. 

5 oz plain flour     1 oz cornflour 

OR 

5 ½ oz plain flour     ½ oz cocoa powder 

4 oz butter, cut into small pieces 

2oz caster sugar    2 tablespoons milk 

Currants and glace cherries for decoration 
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Set oven to gas 3, 170 degrees.  Sieve the flour and cornflour or 

flour and cocoa into a large bowl.  Add the butter and rub into the 

flour until you have breadcrumbs.  Stir in the sugar, add the milk 

and bind the mixture together by hand to form a ball of dough.  

Roll out the dough to ¼ inch thickness on a floured surface.  Cut 

shapes with a bear shaped cutter, (or any shape you like) and 

transfer to a greased baking tray.  Decorate with cherries and 

currants to make eyes and buttons etc.  Bake for 30 minutes until 

pale golden.  Cool for 5 minutes on the sheet before transferring to 

a cooling rack. 

End to End Nature Care. 

Spring is here and we have already started our weekly outdoor 

meetings every Wednesday evening, which continue right up to 

September when the evenings shorten again. The full list is on our 

website www.e2e.silverend.org and the forthcoming events are 

listed below. As well as Wednesday evenings there are a couple of 

Saturday daytimes in there too, with a summer butterfly safari and 

a late summer visit to a traditional orchard.  

As usual there is a wide range of activities with something to 

interest just about anybody. There are several “ambles” – it would 

be wrong to call them “rambles” because we tend to keep stopping 

– where we look out for plants, birds, insects, amphibians and 

whatever else we might come across along the way, so really no 

specialist knowledge is required, just a sense of curiosity about the 

natural world. In fact you could even just come along for a bit of 

fresh air and light exercise of an evening, you would still be very 

welcome.  

As well as the general evenings we have some more targeted 

activities. We have already enjoyed our season-opening count of 

cowslips, sometimes also called “peggles” or “paigles”, which we 

have now been doing for 20 years since it was the focus of a 

millennium survey organised by the charity Plantlife. Also on the 

botanical front we will continue to carry our surveys as part of the 

National Plant Monitoring Scheme, which we are lucky enough to 

be able to do at Abbotts Hall Farm in Great Wigborough, the 

headquarters of the Essex Wildlife Trust. On one such evening last 

year, just as we finished our survey work we were treated to 

splendid views of a barn owl hunting over the adjacent field. What 

better way to spend a summer evening?  

This year we also have two freshwater invertebrate survey 

evenings, one in the River Brain and the other in a local pond, 
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provided, of course, that we have had sufficient rain for it still to 

have water in it, although it is still interesting to look in ponds with 

little or no standing water as often the invertebrate life can be 

concentrated into small areas, those which cannot fly or creep 

away anyway. You might be surprised at just how fascinating 

leeches can be. Our local rivers harbour some amazing life too, 

including some relatively unusual molluscs such as Theodoxus 

fluviatilis, the river nerite. 

On the insect front we will again be contributing to the Essex 

Glowworm survey, hopefully finding more than we did last year. 

Possibly they were affected by the very hot dry weather which 

coincided with their breeding season, though another factor could 

be the proliferation of bright LED lighting nowadays, both in 

domestic areas and associated with other buildings. We will also be 

seeking some specialist insect at Tiptree Heath as well as more 

general invertebrate surveying elsewhere and on our ambles.  

As mentioned earlier, all are very welcome to join us. Below are 

the forthcoming events, for more details contact Simon on 01621 

810141 or 07947 388180. 

01 May 19:30 Church geology and churchyard inverts, St. 

Nicholas' Church, Little Braxted Lane, Little 

Braxted CM8 3EU (TL835147) 
08 May 19:30 Tarecroft Wood spring plants and inverts. Meet 

in the parking area at the bottom of the  

15 May 19:00 

for 

19:30 

Maldon Wick nature reserve. Meet at Stovern's 

Hall Farm (CM8 3HQ or TL825172) at 19:00 to 

car share or in Maldon Morrisons car park at 

22 May 19:30 James Cooke Wood, off Maldon Road, Witham 

(round the corner from Oliver's Nursery). Car 

park on site (TL819122) 
29 May 19:15 

for 

19:30 

Botanising in Tiptree. Meet at 19:15 at 

Stovern's Hall Farm to car share or at 19:30 in 

the car park of the New Times, 87 Maldon 

Road, Tiptree CO5 0BN (TL891156) though it 

is best to park in side roads. Bring hand lens, 

field guide and camera. 
05 June 19:30 Ambling east of Rivenhall Church. Meet at the 

Church. 
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Scottish Country Dancing 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

Commencing 9th JANUARY , 7.30 -10pm EVERY OTHER MONDAY  (EG 

9TH/23RD JAN 6TH/20TH FEB 6TH/20TH MARCH 3RD/17TH/31ST APR 

Great for fitness and a good laugh too! 

Call Sue on 01206 303338 
 

Rivenhall Carpet Bowls 

Rivenhall Village Hall Every Thursday 7.30pm – 10pm 

Come along for an evening of fun with this friendly club. 
 

The Ark 

It's Open House at Rivenhall Village Hall 

Meets most Saturdays 2pm - 4pm (see calendar for exceptions) 

Come along with friends for Tea, Coffee & Cake 

Have fun with Arts, Crafts & Puzzles 

Meet new friends, all ages welcome 

Sponsored by the Seventh Day Adventist Church 

Tel: 07538 599584 or email info@rivenhallark.co.uk 
 

Coffee Morning 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

Every Friday 9am – 12 noon 

Tea, coffee, cake and a chat with friends 
 

Table Tennis 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

2nd &4th Monday of the Month 

1.30 pm – 4.30pm, Entry £3 

Membership of Witham and Braintree U3A required £15 pa 

visit the Witham and Braintree U3A website or for 

further information please 

call Ken Hazell 01621 892417  
or email ken_hazell@icloud.com or visit the table tennis page on the 

village hall website www.rivenhallvillagehall.co.uk 

Bingo! 

Saturdays 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Rivenhall Village Hall,  

Entry £1 

Everyone Welcome 

Call Jack on 01376 514255 

Riventots Pre-school 
Rivenhall Village Hall (Term Time) 

Monday – Thursday 8.30am – 

3.30 p.m (Mon 9.15–1.30) 

Lunch if required 12 noon – 1pm 

Call Ruth on 078 111 04813  

or email r.clary@tiscali.co.uk 

mailto:r.clary@tiscali.co.uk
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Philip Little 

Property Maintenance Magician 
 

Local service at local prices 

Knowledgeable and friendly 
 

07973 129808 or 01376 515257 
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Beautiful Rooms For Rent In 

Witham & Braintree 
We have 4 Lovely houses  

2 in Witham—2 in Braintree 

With and Without en-suites 

£90—£130 per Week  

(All inclusive of Rates, Light, Heat, and with 

Broadband) 

See our Website:- www.jbwpartners.co.uk 

Or Call 

John      Mavis   Michelle 
07850 161629       07714 579783       07966 323914 

G. COLLINS & SONS 
Funeral Directors Ltd 

An Independent Family  
Company Established 1893 

01376 583750 

GCSFD.CO UK 
ENQUIRIES@GCSFD.CO UK 
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HELP WITH 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

RICHARDS 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

01376 513114 

78 Newland Street, Witham, CM8 1AH  

From advice on how to register a death to making all the 

arrangements, we’re here 24 hours a day.  
 

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors 

A British Owned Company www.dignityfuneral.co.uk 
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REYNOLDS 

CARPENTRY SERVICES 

For all Carpentry, Joinery 

& Cabinet Making Requirements 
 

CSCS Registered 

30 Years Experience 

4 Years Apprenticeship 

City & Guilds and 

Advanced City & Guilds Qualified 

Free estimates – No obligation 

All building work considered 

Can also make items to order  

also 

'curtain poles, tiling, flat packs, 

kitchens, doors, sheds etc, no jobs 

too small' 
 

Contact 

07889 110962  

Answer phone at other times 

SpeedyBroadband.co.uk 

 Sick Computers my 
Speciality 
 

• Home Networking Problems 
Sorted Out 

• Computer Viruses Removed 

• Operating System Upgrades 

• Upgrade to Windows 10 

 

FOR YOUR FREE SURVEY AND 
QUOTATION CONTACT  

Peter Hope  

peterhope@speedybroadband.co.uk 

Tel: 01376 502605  

Mob: 07904 235101 

Website 

www.speedybroadband.co.uk 

Is your PC feeling poorly? Has it caught a virus? 

Suffering from memory loss exhaustion 

For all your  C ailments including  

+ Virus Prevention, Detection & removal 

+ Broadband, Wireless & Firewall Set-up 

+ Internet / Email Set-up & Security  

+ Hardware Repairs and Upgrades 

+ Software Faults and Crashes 

+ Backup Solutions and Data Recovery 

+ Web Design & Computer Training 

+ Software Installation & Removal 

+ Hardware & Software Supplied 
 

         P         

T                                 
M                

E      
                                

S       T                                 
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Janet C Davies 
Dip. F.D. M.B.I.F.D 

BRAINTREE & KELEVEDON’S LADY FUNERAL 

DIRECTOR 

Offering a full and Comprehensive Funeral Service 
 

Telephone 01376 339300 

For a Personal and Caring 24 hour service 
Local Chapel of Rest at Fern House 72 Coggeshall Road Braintree and 

Victoria House, Trews Gardens, Kelvedon 

Funerals are arranged and carried out in the Traditional Manner but 

With ‘The Gentle Touch’ 
 

Pre payment Plans available—Floral Tributes arranges—Woodland Burials 

Bereavement Care—Low Cost Simplicity Funerals - Memorials—Printing 

Catering—DWP Funerals 

Part of the Hunnaball Family Group 

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors 
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Feering Flower Club   
 

Do you love flowers? 

Why not come along and join us for one of our meetings held on the 

3rd Tuesday of each month at Feering Community Centre 7pm for 

7.30pm 

Entry non-members £7 members £4.50 
 

 Watch a demonstrator 

 Friendly chat and exchange ideas 

 Sale Table 

 Refreshments 
 

For more information contact 

Sue Banting 01376 571050 

Pat Clark 01376 512418 

www.feeringflowerclub.co.uk 

http://www.feeringflowerclub.co.uk
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DAVE’S  LUMBING 

SERVICES 

Taps, Radiators, 

 

Bathroom Suites & 

 

General  lumbing 

 

Tel  01376 501577 

Mobile  07973 306693 

CROWN REDUCTION  FELLING  TO  ING  

HEDGE TRIMMING  ALL GARDEN WORK  

STUM  GRINDING 

For a quick, tidy and friendly service call  

Tel  01621 892831 

7 DAYS A WEEK EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLEFULLY INSURED 

Surgery Opening hours 

Monday to Saturday for appointments 

 CARING FOR THE PETS OF WITHAM AND 

THE SURROUNDING AREA FOR 25 YEARS  

SPECIAL O.A.P. SURGERY THURSDAYS  

CAT ONLY CLINIC WEDNESDAYS  

Late night surgery Wednesday till 8pm 

62 Braintree Rd Witham 

 Tel: 01376 500038 

www.brookendvets.co.uk 
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Turning the pages of History 

Research by Tracy Scott 

First of all this month we are looking at the Rivenhall Review 

of May 1967 and although I don’t want to mention the ‘B’ 

word, I came across this  , Into Europe: The 10th May 1967, 

the day on which Britain made her formal application to join 

the Common Market, may well go down in history as marking 

the beginning of a completely new way of life for the British 

people.  Should this, our second bid to join the Six succeed, 

there is little doubt that certain changes affecting our present 

lives, will be made.  But of course, such changes are unlikely 

to happen overnight and we would have time to re-adjust 

ourselves as it were. 

Precisely what form the changes are likely to take or, for that 

matter, exactly what we stand to gain or lose is very difficult 

to say at this stage.  The experts tell us that there are certain 

advantages and disadvantages to Britain in joining the 

Common Market, by that the former would out-weigh that 

latter.  The experts could be right! We must wait and see! 

Now, we are going back to May 1942 with the issue of the 

New Ration Books.  You need to go to Workmen’s Hall, 

Rivenhall End from 18th – 23rd May between the hours of 

2pm – 5pm.  You must take your present Ration Book with 

reference leaf filled in and you’re Identity Card.  

So to add to this, this is the advice given to you to keep your 

food safe from Gas.  Food in cans or airtight bottles is 

perfectly safe, and flour, rice, tea and butter etc.., should be 

kept in tins or jars with well-fitting lids.  Refrigerators are 

very good protection. Perishable foods would be safe in them, 

or in a gas-proof room.  Store all your tins and jars in 

cupboards or in places where they cannot be splashed 

by liquid gas.  If there is any risk that your food or 

water may have been contaminated, on no account 

attempt to deal with them yourself.  Notify the police 

or an air raid warden. Your local authority will give expert 

advice and treatment. 
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Your Mobile phone - Cybercrime and SMISHING 

Smishing -- using smart phone texts to phish for victims' 

confidential information -- is soaring, and it's more dangerous 

than email phishing. 

Phishing, the scam that involves tricking people into giving 

away confidential information, is surging via text messaging, 

posing a greater than ever risk of identity theft. 

The reason? People trust text messages more than they do 

email, so they're more likely to fall for the scam. 

This type of phishing, better known as "smishing," has been 

around for years but because consumers have wised-up to 

email tricks and, in fact, are using email less and less for 

simple messages, scammers have switched their focus to SMS 

texts to target their victims. 

The text usually contains a link that downloads malware, which 

steals as much data as it can find. And therein lies the threat: 

Your smartphone knows a lot more about you than your PC, so 

an installed piece of malware might steal the phone numbers in 

your contact list and spread the virus in hopes to exponentially 

multiply. Even important bits of personal data, like banking 

credentials or your tracking location, can be at risk. 

Scammers are also using texts to pose as tax authorities, not 

just in the US but also in the UK and Canada. The tactic creates 

a false sense of realism because many people don't realize that 

text messages can be a threat. They say that the user is due a 

tax refund or needs to provide more information," she explains. 

Basically, they try to get users' information, and that can be 

used for stealing their money. 

Research suggests as many as one in three smartphone users 

had been targeted by a smishing attempt in just six months 

last year, although the actual number is likely to be higher 

since most people don't report scam attempts. 

What to Do 

The best thing you can do to avoid falling victim is to never 

click on a link inside a text message. 
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Certainly, you should never respond to a request for a 

password or other confidential information. Instead, visit the 

real website of the organization that seems to be asking and 

check if it's a genuine request. 

You should also use extreme caution even if the message 

asks you to send the word "Stop" to stop receiving messages, 

as many do, unless you're 100% sure that it's genuine. 

Sending a "Stop" message may not land you in immediate 

trouble but it signals to a phishing scammer that there's a 

bite on the line. 

In fact, for the same reason, you should never reply to text 

messages from someone you don't know. It simply opens the 

door for an onslaught of spam. 

Block the sender if you can. But otherwise, just delete the 

message. 

And don't share your cell phone number on social media. 

In addition, it's wise to install an anti-malware app on your 

phone. 

To learn more about smishing, and cybercrime prevention 
see www.getsafeonline.org  
For further advice or if you believe that you have been a 

victim of fraud or cybercrime contact  

Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or www.actionfraud.police.uk 
  

Based on an article from:  www.scambusters.org  

RIVENHALL GARDENING CLUB April 

The Club's monthly meeting, incorporating the Daffodil Show, 

was held in Rivenhall village hall on Tuesday 9th April 2019. 

Chairman, Mrs Tracy Scott, welcomed members and visitors to the 

first Show of the year. Mrs. Scott said she would like to extend 

the Daffodil Show with 3 additional non-daffodil classes, making 

20 classes in all. Suggestions as to what they could be would be 

gratefully received by the Committee. Fuchsia cuttings were 

available to be grown on for showing at the Summer Flower 

Show in July and members were reminded that in June there will 

be a Bring and Buy and Social Evening. If anyone has anything 

http://www.getsafeonline.org
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk
http://www.scambusters.org
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that they think might be of interest for members to purchase do 

bring it along. We do hope to have some plants. Sadly, Mrs. Scott 

had to report the passing of two more members of the Club. She 

paid tribute to Jim Jarvis who died very suddenly and who was a 

long standing and active member of the Club and who will be known 

to many of you. Also Grace Poulter, in her late nineties who, until a 

couple of years ago, still liked to enter the Domestic classes in 

the September Show — and with some success. Condolences 

were given to both families. Good wishes were also sent to Faith 

Murton who has had a fall and broken her wrist. 

We were very pleased to again welcome Malcolm Bradbury, our 

Judge for the Daffodil Show. 
 

Daffodil Society's Bronze Medal Best Daffodil Bloom 

Miniature Daffodil Award  Daffodil Society's Diploma 

The Alpine Shield  JENNY CLAYDON  

SUSAN DONNELL 
 

Photographic Class  Junior Class — A Rainbow 

JENNY CLAYDON  BETHANY HOPEGOOD 
 

Domestic Class — Easter Biscuits  

JENNY CLAYDON 
 

After judging Mr. Bradbury gave an interesting talk on daffodils and 

snow drops and passed on a few tips for showing ( cut daffodils two 

or three days before the Show, put in a cool place and continue to 

smooth out flower petals. Do ensure you have the correct class for 

your exhibit! ). Snowdrops have become very fashionable and some 

bulbs pass hands for a great deal of money, likewise daffodils. By 

request, he also spoke about how he had started out being so very 

involved in daffodils and the Daffodil Society but acknowledged it 

was really a most enjoyable hobby! 
 

MONTHLY CLUB COMPETITIONS  

Horticultural 

1st Clare Knight 2nd Susan Donnell 3rd Tom Dee 

Domestic 

1st Clare Knight 2' Pauline Marshall 3rd Frank Ramsden 
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Flower of the Month 

1st Sue North 2nd Tom Dee 3rd Susan 

Donnell 
 

The next Club meeting will be on Tuesday 14th May, at 7.30pm 

in Rivenhall village hall. The speaker will be Mike Thurlow who 

will talk about Organic Gardening. Competitions will be: 

Horticultural — any vegetable. Domestic — Chocolate Victoria 

Sponge. Flower of the Month. Entrance is £1 to include 

refreshment. All are welcome. For further details please contact 

the Club Secretary on 01376 512781. 

 

RIVENHALL GARDENING CLUB March 

At the March meeting held on Tuesday 12th March, the speaker 

was Clare Matthew. who gave an interesting and detailed talk 

on the `Forgotten Gardens of Easton Lodge'. The historic 

gardens date back more than 400 years, their most renowned 

owner being the Countess of Warwick — `Darling Daisy', 

mistress of the Prince of Wales ( later Edward VII) and many 

famous people were entertained at the Lodge at this time. In 

1903 the Countess commissioned leading landscape garden 

designer, Harold Peto, to create the formal gardens with a 

sunken Italian Garden, a Courtyard and Japanese Garden, a yew 

walk, pergolas, a `pleached' lime avenue and a rather grand 

tree house. In 1939, however, the War Office requisitioned 

Easton Lodge and the Army, the Home Guard and U.S.Air Force 

moved in using the estate as an air field. In 1950 the main 

Victorian house was demolished and the gardens abandoned. 

In the 1960s a new house was built by the Countess's 

granddaughter and the three remaining houses were sold. One of 

them was purchased in 1971 by Brian and Diana Creasey who 

purchased additional land and from 1971 — 1993 they set about 

restoring the garden to its former glory. From 1985 the Gardens 

were opened under the National Gardens Scheme and in 2003 

Brian Creasey set up a Preservation Trust with the aim of 

rescuing and maintaining the grounds because of their historical 

importance. Work in the garden continues and is an ongoing 

project. The huge pond in the Italian Garden has been emptied 

and restored, replanting has taken place and it is hoped that the 

stone steps and balustrades will also be restored in the near 
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future. At the beginning of the year the grounds are open to 

view a wonderful display of snowdrops and at any time of the 

year the Gardens are certainly worth a visit. 

MONTHLY COMPETITION RESULTS  

Horticultural 

1st Don Scott 2nd Frank Ramsden 3rd Susan Donnell 

Domestic 

1st Pauline Marshall 2nd Frank Ramsden 3rd Beryl Barber 

Flower of the Month 

1st Sue North 2nd Pat Clark 3rd Susan Donnell 

 

The Book of Blessings 

In 2003 the Church compiled a book of Blessings to celebrate 20 

years of Nigel Cooper’s  Ordination. One of the contributors was 

Keith Coleman who was our Organist at Rivenhall for 50 years. 

He contributed a some thoughts on Spring see below. 

 

I would be very pleased to receive thoughts from other readers 

on the Blessings they find comforting. 

Spring 

A time of renewal after the rigour of 

Winter A time of New Life as seen in: 

a. The delicate and varied shades of green in the 

newly opening buds of trees and shrubs. 

b. The cheerful colours of spring bulbs. 

c. The renewed appearance of animal life after 

winter hibernation. 

d. The triumph of nesting birds attending their 

young, and feathered visitors arriving from 

overseas. 
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e. c.  The excitement and laughter of children 

playing outdoors again. 

f. The pride of young mothers airing their new 

babies. 

g. The earnest chatter and gossip of older people 

sitting in the sun. 

h. The ever changing scene in the sky. 

i. Farmers attending their growing crops now 

greening what had earlier been almost bare earth. 

j. On the human front music/poetry/art festivals, 

football and rugby finals, racing events on land 

and afloat. 

k. The religious observance of Easter/Whitsun 

festivals. Spring — what a glorious time to 

be alive! DKC 

 

 

Keith Coleman Choir Master and Organist 
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Organisations in Rivenhall 
 

Clerk to Parish Council Keith Taylor  516975 

Email parishclerk@rivenhallparishcouncil.net meets every first Tuesday 

Age Concern (Witham area) Margaret Prime 514255 

End to End Nature Care Simon Taylor 01621 810141  

Gardening Club Carole McCarthy 512781 

Meets on 2nd Tuesday at 7.30pm in Village Hall 

Carpet Bowls Mick Marshall 512836 

Meets every Thursday at 7.30pm in Village Hall 

Playing Fields Association Mick Marshall 01376 512836 

Spread Your Wings Dance Acam Laura Pearson 01376 741317  
 

Facilities 

Hire of Village Hall Pauline Marshall 01376 512836 

Or email rivenhallvillagehall@gmail.com  

Hire of Henry Dixon Hall Tracy Scott 571551 

Mobile Library Mon May 20th  Beech Road 9.20 to 9.50. a.m. 

Oak Store Rivenhall “Open All Hour” Tel AJ 01376 619395 

Organisations in Silver End 
Clerk to Parish Council Mrs B. M. Temple 618464 

Email parishclerk@silverendparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Bowls Club Paul Mann 07551 006906 

Children’s Centre Faye Savage 587960 

Neighbourhood Police Braintree Policing Dial 101 

Congregational Church Sharon Gray 583913 

Friendship Club Ruth Aitkin 583846 

Silver End Gad Abouts Denise Sullens Smith 583055 

Gardening Club Liz Woor 585586 

Guiding Group Carol Hutchings 07857 663959 

Neighbourhood Watch Judy Hill 07896 975839 

Scouting Group Denise Sullens Smith 583055 

St Mary’s Church (R.C.) Vivian Phillips 583598 

Tennis Club Jason Cairns 584581 

Workers Educational Assoc. Brian Gillion 583706 

Luncheon Club  Helen Thomson 583255 

Doctors Surgery   583387 

Silver End Heritage Society Jackie Nesbitt sec 585702 

Silver End United Football Club Mark Edgell  01376 584639 

Web Site www.silverendunitedfc.co.uk 

Women’s Institute  Brenda Warnes 07931 548193 

Community Warden Jackie Windard 07785 515526 

Post Office in Co-op - please note that  it closes at Lunchtime 1-2pm 

Closes 1 pm Wednesday and 12.30 pm Saturday  

Library: Tues & Thurs - 2pm to 6pm  Saturday 9am to 1pm 



Saturday 8th June 2019 

Bonfire Service and Social 

A Whitsun (Pentecost) evening Bonfire service 
followed by a social  

with baked potatoes, sausages, coffee, Tea etc 
or bring what you like to drink! 

Guitar Music and Singing  

The Service will commence at 7.30 p.m. 

At the bottom of the Churchyard 

 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
****************************** 








